Introduction
• A challenging issue in speech perception research is understanding how listeners identify beginnings and endings of words (the word segmentation problem; Klatt, 1979) . Word boundaries always coincide with syllable boundaries, which in turn are almost always associated with amplitude envelope and other spectral discontinuities (Stevens, 2000; Drullman, 1994) . Neurons "entrain" to these discontinuities, which is thought to be critical for neural processing of speech (Ghitza, Giraud, & Poeppel, 2013) .
• Sometimes, discontinuities can be absent at word boundaries. Words and syllables may be heavily blended with surrounding speech, as in the case of words beginning with a vowel; such words can be pronounced with or without discontinuities (Dilley et al., 1996; Shockey, 2003; Bell et al., 2003) .
•Other evidence indicates that when words lack discontinuities at their onset, the rate of speech relative to context plays a critical role in whether a word is heard (Dilley & Pitt, 2010 Function words may be highly reduced, with little to no discontinuity marking their onsets to cue their segmentation from continuous speech. We investigated whether reduced function words lacking onset discontinuities have residual timing cues that could be used for word segmentation. Participants (n = 51) briefly viewed sentences and spoke them from memory to elicit casual speech. They were randomly assigned to either a "function-word present" condition (n = 29) in which experimental items contained a critical function word expected to frequently blend spectrally with context, or a "function-word absent" set (n = 22) with phonetically matched items lacking the critical word. Acoustic analyses confirmed that in "function-word present" sentences, critical words lacked detectable onset discontinuities 60% of the time. Critically, in the "functionword present" condition, portions of speech containing critical function words were longer, both in terms of absolute duration and normalized for context speech rate, compared with matched portions in the "function-word absent" condition, even when the former were highly reduced and lacked onset discontinuities. These findings suggest that relative duration cues provide substantial information which may be used by listeners for segmentation of highly reduced syllables from continuous speech.
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BACKGROUND
MATERIALS AND METHODS
• Function words (a, are, our, or, or her) are very critical in comprehending the content of speech
• Segmentation of words such as function words in continuous speech is a perceptual challenge (Klatt, 1979; Dilley et al., 1996) .
• Function words are frequently co-articulated in sentences such as: Deena didn't have any leisure or time.
• Even when producing sentences containing function words, speakers produced many instances of no-discontinuity and relatively few instances of clear discontinuity ( Fig. 1 ) (Dilley et al., 2016 ).
• In instances of co-articulation many acoustic cues linked to boundary detection and word segmentation are not present (Stevens, 2000; Drullman, 1994) .
• Cues such as spectral information surrounding the function word and the distal speech rate (timing of non-adjacent context speech) affect whether listeners hear function words (e.g., Dilley & Pitt, 2010) .
RESEARCH QUESTIONS:
• What spectral cues proximal to the function word might help listeners identify a function word onset? How frequently are spectral discontinuities absent at function word onsets?
• • Two corpuses of spoken sentences with either:
• Function words present (100 sentences, 29 speakers), or • Function words absent (100 lexically matched sentences, 22 speakers) • Phonetic analysts classified function-word-present sentences according to the degree of discontinuity before the function word. Function-wordabsent sentences had the corresponding region identified (marked with a dotted line in Fig. 2 ):
Function Word Present Function Word Absent
Phil and Mary are our young cousins from Tennessee. Phil and Mary are young cousins from Tennessee.
Very Strong Discontinuity
• 
Very Weak Discontinuity ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS:
Proximal spectral cues characterizing function word boundaries Analysis 1: Hand-coded spectral slope measures
• H1 * -H2 * : Indexes spectral tilt and correlates with voice quality (breathy, modal, glottalized) (e.g., Gordon & Ladefoged, 2001)
• H1 * -A1: Indexes spectral tilt and first formant bandwidth (Hanson, 1997) as a measure of voice quality The ratio of the duration of vocalic region to the phoneme-based distal speech rate starting from the beginning of the utterance to the start of the vocalic region.
• Relative syllable-based cue: The ratio of rate in vocalic region to the syllable-based distal speech rate starting from the beginning of the utterance to the start of vocalic region.
• Relative Fourier-based cue (Tilsen & Johnson, 2008) : The ratio of implied rate of the vocalic region (1/duration) to the Fourier-based speech rate estimated from speech amplitude envelope in context speech. Characterization of the word boundary: Three regions were identified (Figure 3 . Variation of three automatically calculated measures of "spectral rolloff", "spectral skewness", and "rootmean-square" across three regions of r1, rod, and r2 and among different levels of discontinuity. These measures capture the variation of function word boundary discontinuities over time and across different levels of discontinuities. The pattern of spectral rolloff does not perfectly model the variation among different levels of discontinuity.
Acoustic Cue
Coef. • These three spectral measures are predictive of the level of discontinuity in coarticulation-prone contexts preceding function word ( Figure 5 ).
• There is a clear decrease/increase in the values of these spectral shape measures among regions of analysis which is suggestive of a boundary with a certain level that depends on the degree of variation of these measures over time ( Figure 5 ).
• These are proximal spectral cues signaling a potential boundary. Our next analysis aimed to characterize distal temporal cues and their interaction with proximal cues. 
20.
• Corrections (denoted by asterisks) were applied by subtracting the quantity of 20*log10[F1 2 /(F1 2 -f 2 )] from H1 and H2, where f was the frequency corresponding to the harmonic (Hanson, 1997 ).
• Results:
These spectral measures were effective in distinguishing variation across regions of analysis and levels of discontinuity for /h/-initial words but not vowel-initial words (Figure 4) .
